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Lights, Camera, Action!!  
We were thrilled to be invited to take part in a pop music video.   
Inder ‘Goldfinger’ Singh is not only a renowned musician who works with 
some of the biggest names in show business around the world, but he also 
partners with Jan Wells from Vera Media to run music and media workshops 
in many of our day services.  But what a surprise when Inder told us he was 
writing a track for his new record and wanted to promote positivity and      
inclusion by asking people from Aspire to get involved.   
 

Around 30 dancing divas from across many of our bases practised their 
unique dance moves for weeks before.  Then, the day arrived for everyone to 
meet up at Denison Hall to perform live with Inder’s band: ApeStar.  The 
track is called ‘Inder Twist’ and, judging from what we heard, it’s going to be 
a big hit.  We can’t wait to see the finished video later this year.   
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Your News 
People have been enjoying a lot of outings, events and holidays over the past 
few months.  Here’s photos from a few of them: 

A lot of people went along to the ever-popular Beautiful Octopus Club 
and a large group of people supported by the Waterloo Outreach service 
went bowling.  They had a great evening and James won. 

There’s a monthly Eat Well/Be Well night held at Bramley day service.  
The aim is to turn those who don’t like vegetables and/or fruit into loving 
them by making them into tasty smoothies.   

The Dogs Trust welcomed a group from our west    community bases who 
spent a lovely morning meeting the ‘furbabies’.  Rachel gave them lots of 
information about what is involved in caring for and re-homing dogs. 

A group from Bramley day service teamed up with Artlink West  
Yorkshire to explore the Life on Earth exhibition at Leeds City Museum.  
They enjoyed the wildlife sounds, the touch ‘n’ feel station and the huge 
map of Leeds which covered the floor. 

The ladies from Tynwald Drive had a great time walking across  
Otley Chevin whilst the ladies from Wellstone enjoyed a trip to 
Cornwall where they had a fabulous time.   

People who live at Audby Lane went to Bridlington to celebrate Martin’s 
birthday and people from Waterloo Court went to Blackpool for a few 
days.  This was the first time that James had been away for a long time 
and he had a fantastic time.  He was even brave enough to go on the 
Pepsi Max ride at the Pleasure Beach.   
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It looks as though the weather in Cyprus was perfect when a 
group from Endecliff travelled there.   

Mark, Yvonne, Mary and Elaine from Bedford enjoyed a trip to Leeds  
Arena to see Little Mix, and Susan from Endecliff also enjoyed her trip 
to the theatre.   

Stephen was pretty excited about visiting the Leeds United Centenary Exhibition.   

Darren from the Leeds Cancer Awareness Project visited the community 
base at Blackgates to talk about how to check our bodies and why it is  
important to do this regularly.  

West Leeds Academy invited people who use our day services at  
Strawberry Lane to join them for a delicious afternoon tea. 

Looks like a lot of fun was had when the John Charles Sports Centre  
community base went back to the ‘70s with Jan and Jon from Vera Media.   



Keeping Active 
RugbyAM aired a great piece back in May about the Leeds Learning Disability Rugby League team.  Jamie 
Jones-Buchanan popped into one of the team’s training sessions ahead of Magic Weekend to see how things 
were going.  He got more than he bargained for when he met our very own Babs, Adrian and Darren!  You can 
see the 5 minute video on RugbyAM’s website at:  https://rugbyam.co.uk/tv-features/jjb-visits-the-rhinos-ldrl-
team-ahead-of-magic-weekend/  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tri January is back for 2020 and people across our services have been invited to 
take part again.  There’s a free ‘bingo card’ to download from the GoTri website at 
https://www.gotri.org/activity/tri-january-2020_12513 and a host of health,      
fitness and triathlon related activities for people to attempt during the month.   
So, good luck to everyone who is swimming, cycling and running to get active. 

Happy Halloween 
Halloween is always a popular time across our services, and 2019 was no different.  
There were quite a few parties, including at Rothwell Day Service, Denison Hall, 
Strawberry Lane and Fearnville community bases, Waterloo Court and Albert Court 
supported living services and Scott Hall Respite Service.  The group at John Charles 
community base had great fun carving spooky pumpkins whilst the folk at Hillside 
community base undertook their annual Zombie Walk and raised £125 for Oggles 
Hedgehogs Rescue.   

 
 

Well done to Philip  
who won a prize for his 
fantastic outfit at the  

Leep 1 Leeds  
Halloween-themed  

Club Night. 
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Sad News 
 
We are sad to report the deaths of Bobby Buttrill, Harpreet Thami, 
Pam Ward and Tanya Jessop.   
They were much loved and will be missed by all those whose lives 
they touched.  Our deepest condolences go out to their families  
and friends.  

https://rugbyam.co.uk/tv-features/jjb-visits-the-rhinos-ldrl-team-ahead-of-magic-weekend/
https://rugbyam.co.uk/tv-features/jjb-visits-the-rhinos-ldrl-team-ahead-of-magic-weekend/
https://www.gotri.org/activity/tri-january-2020_12513


 

We held our annual search to find the winning design for the Aspire       
Christmas card. There were lots of terrific entries, but the overall winner    
was Mandy from Bramley day service.  Well done Mandy! 

Christmas Festivities 

Quite a lot of people went 
along to the German 
Christmas Market         
including Strawberry Lane. 
It was great to see that 
the mobile Changing Place 
was in a prime spot once 
again.   

The Holt Park Active photo group had fun            
designing these great picture cards. 

Several of the     
people we support 
across Leeds are 
part of YAMSEN’s 
Off by Heart Choir 
and they again     
performed at the 
Lord Mayor’s   
Christmas Carol  

Concert at Leeds Town Hall.  
 

Congratulations to  
Nicolas from Holt Park 
who entered the art 
competition and won first 
prize. His work was framed 
and he also received a sketch 
book and certificate. 

Everyone who went 
along to The Bridge’s 
Christmas Ball at the 
Royal  Armouries had 
a brilliant evening of 
“good grub, good 
company and a lot of 
grooving!”   

There were lots of parties across Aspire, including at 
Endecliff, Aireborough and Pudsey community bases, 
Denison Hall and the Respite Service Christmas party 
held at the Irish Centre where it was great to see so 
many family members too. The staff team at Moresdale 
Lane achieved our target for completing their annual 
Aspire Staff Satisfaction Surveys this year and they    
opted to spend the money they won on hosting a 
Christmas party for customers, their family and friends 
at Seacroft Village Hall.  

The Judges The Presentation 



Not to be outdone, our supported living services also had plenty going on such as at Audby Lane, where they 
had a Christmas fair together with a bit of Carol singing. People from Waterloo enjoyed a great Christmas party 
and the Outreach Service went for a Christmas meal and it looks like plenty of  people enjoyed delicious  
Christmas dinners. Bachelor Lane had the Otley Brass Band come play outside their door and a group from 
Audby even went to Lapland!  Wow, that’s going to take some beating in 2020.  

There were more Christmas fairs, craft fairs, yule time coffee mornings and     
Christmas dinners than ever before throughout November and December           

including at Rothwell Leisure Centre, Hillside and Holt Park community bases plus 
Potternewton, Rothwell and Bramley day service hubs. Rothwell day service visited 
reindeer at Woolley Edge Christmas Tree Farm and Strawberry Lane       
community base once again held a Christmas service at St. Bartholomew’s 
Church along with people who go to Armley Helping Hands. Money raised 
from this and their joint Christmas fayre went towards the Helping Hands 
minibus appeal.  Richmond Hill community base held a Christmas fair with 
Richmond Hill Elderly Action. They  also donated a hamper of food to      
St. George’s Crypt. 

Seal Spotting 
A group from Raynel Respite Service went to Donna Nook in Lincolnshire to see the beautiful grey seals. This is a 
popular spot for the mammals to come ashore to give birth before returning to the water.  Most of the pups 
were aged just 4-6 weeks when the group went and, according to the local Wildlife Trust, there were 872 pups 
and counting! 



Going with the Flow 
Artlink West Yorkshire visit many of our day service hubs and community bases 
bringing art experiences to the people we support.  During Leeds Light Night they 
had an installation at Leeds Library, and it was very exciting to know that some of 
the people we support at Naburn Court and Crossgates community bases had 
helped to create this.  In addition to their central Flow exhibition about how blood 
and oxygen flows through the body, Artlink showed some of the drawings and 
paintings created by people as part of the Moving On project and showed a video of 
some of their sessions at Bramley day service.  Artlink West Yorkshire also hosted a 
fabulous interactive celebration event to mark the achievements to date of their 
Moving On project which is undertaken in partnership with Aspire and Progress 
Care Housing Group. 

 
 

Lee from the Fearnville community base wanted to  share this amazing  
picture (on the left) that he has drawn of the  Avengers team.  
 

Jane (pictured right), Stephen and Carl go to the craft aid session at  
St. Margaret’s Church in Horsforth on Friday mornings and make some 
beautiful things.   
 
 

Our rock ‘n’ pop band, Sky Fallers, has been keeping very busy with lots of   
performances including at Hamara, Mencap Friday Club at The Vinery, Beeston  
Action for Families AGM (along with the Ginger Cats Theatre Company) and  
YAMSEN.  Mini Sky Fallers have also played at Middleton Park Café and the Memory 
Café for Morley Elderly Action. The band rounded off the year with a jam at their  
5th annual award ceremony in December. 

      Diary Dates 

 

 

 

 

 

 For details about upcoming events keep checking the events  
 calendar on our website at: www.aspirecbs.org.uk 

Leep The Bridge Club Nights will take place at PRYZM night club from             
7-10pm on: 
 23rd January (Sky Fallers will perform live) 
   13th February 

 19th March 

31st Jan – 23rd Feb - Ice Cube will return to Millennium Square 
for more icy fun.  And the new Planet Ice at Elland Road will be 
opening soon. 

 

31st  Jan - 
23rd Feb 

Leep the 
Bridge 

17th January - Sky Fallers will perform for YAMSEN at West Park  
United Reformed Church from 10am to noon 

 

17th  Jan 

 14-23rd Feb The Great Leeds Valentine’s Fair at Woodhouse Moor. 
14th Feb - 
23rd Feb 
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 Congratulations To …. 
 
 
… Brian from Endecliff who went for afternoon tea at The Ritz during his recent trip to 

London.  Doesn’t he look smart?  
 

 
 
 

… Margaret who we featured during Learning Disability Work Week in November. 

The week celebrates what great employees people with a learning disability make.  
The campaign, led by Mencap, highlights that people with a learning disability deserve 
the chance to find meaningful employment, just like anyone else, and the importance 
of making sure that the right support to access and stay in work is put in place.   
Margaret works at our Becklin café and, when asked about her job, she said: “I  
absolutely love working at the Becklin café, to me it’s important to keep learning new 
skills.  I feel better working with other people as part of a team, I just don’t want to sit 
at home watching television.  It can be very busy at the café and I am always meeting 
new people.”  

… the students of Greenacre School who worked hard in their vocational  

workshop sessions at school.  They made some wonderful mini picnic benches 

and enjoyed a trip to our Middleton Park Café to hand the benches over in 

person.  The benches will be used for setting out sandwiches and cakes when the 
cafe trials afternoon teas in the summer.  
 

 
… everyone who has been fundraising over the 

past few months.  There were many Macmillan 
coffee mornings and a ‘Pawsome’ Afternoon 

Tea at Hillside community base.  They had a 

tombola, name the dog and name the cat  
competitions plus quiz, and raised the amazing 
total of £270 for the Cat Action Trust Leeds plus 
donated some cat food. 

Hoe Down 
Yee hah, them thar’ folk at the Rothwell Ranch sure know 
how to have a good time.  The straw on the floor was clean 
for the Come Dine with Us Hoe Down and cookie fixed up 
some mighty tasty food.  There was plenty of foot tapping and  
hollering at the event back in October an’ if any gun slingers 
came around causing trouble, they even had their own  
jailhouse ready for ‘em.  What more could any cowboy or girl 
want in them thar’ hills but to fix up a drink and let the show 
begin with Hank Muldoon.      
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Farewells 
We wish Ian Backhouse and Pam Meehan  
all the very best for the future upon their        
retirements after 22 years and 35 years of   
service respectively to people with learning 
disabilities. 

And Finally 
We’re happy to let you know that the Bee Together project is now running Bee Friends social 
groups from four cafes.  The project is led by Anna-Marie Garbutt from Health for All with 
funding from Time to Shine.  It aims to have places where people can drop in and meet others 
safely, make new friends and just chill ‘n’ chat.   
 

Anna-Marie is hoping she’ll have two more cafes on board soon.  The current cafes are at: 

 The Barn Coffee Shop at Meanwood Valley Urban Farm on Tuesdays from 1-2:30pm 

 Hollybush on Thursdays 10:30 to noon 

 Cross Flatts Park on Thursdays from 1-2:30pm and  

 ToastLoveCoffee Community Café on Fridays 1-2:30pm   

 (ToastLoveCoffee does have steps so it is not accessible to wheelchair users, but everywhere else is.)                
 

For more information about the Bee Friends  
social groups, you can contact Anna-Marie at 
anna-marie.garbutt@healthforall.org.uk or  
follow the project on Twitter @BeeLeeds.    

News Team 
 

News writer & editor   - Carol Benson 

e-News producer/narrator  - Shaun Pilkington 

Newsletter producer   - Rebecca Heim 

Reporters - Ailsa Ryder, Caroline Terry & Tim Snell 

Don’t forget to tell us your good news stories so we can 
let everyone know about them.  Please send them to: 
newsletter@aspirecbs.org.uk.  The next issue of our 

newsletter will be out in:    April 2020 

The newsletter is available as a hard copy or to   
download from the news section of our website 
where you’ll also find the    
accessible e-news version at:      
  

www.aspirecbs.org.uk 

Aspire News 
We took the smoothie bikes along to Kirkgate Market for Leeds City Council’s          
Marketplace event giving information to shoppers about social care services         
available across Leeds.  There was a lot of interest in our stall – and not a little      
competition on the bikes!  We returned to the Market a few weeks later for the     
Being Safe event to let people know about the Safe Places project.  
 
During Hate Crime Awareness Week we went along to the Disability Hate Crime     
conference.  This was hosted by the Police & Crime Commissioner for West         
Yorkshire, Mark Burns-Williamson and it was great to hear him talk so positively 
about Safe Places schemes.  
 
Staff across Aspire supported the Radio Aire Mission Christmas Toy Appeal.  The      
appeal was set up to ensure all disadvantaged children in Leeds have a present to 
open on Christmas Day.  In all we donated over 100 new toys to Mission Christmas, 
and we are proud that our contributions ensured that 26,143 local deprived children 
woke up to at least one gift on Christmas morning.   


